ELECTION FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jim Arnet
Hagans Plastics
T: 972-974-3516
E: jarnet@hagansus.com

Jim Arnet is the Director of Sales and Marketing at
Hagans Plastics Company. Hagans Plastics is a
AS9100-based custom thermoformer and injection
molder dedicated to first-class service.
Jim has been involved in the plastics industry for the
past 27 years, dealing with both thermoforming and
extrusion in both thin and thick gauge materials.
Jim has extensive experience in both plastics and
sales. Prior to joining Hagans in 2013, Jim was with
KYDEX LLC. as the Central Region Sales Manager for
five and a half years. Jim was the Western Regional
Sales Manager with Primex Plastics for three years
and before that, he was with Reynolds Packaging
(previously known as Ivex Packaging Corporation)
for 15 years in many different roles, including sales
management, export, and national accounts.
Jim is a graduate of Texas A&M University with a BS
degree in Industrial Distribution. A retired U.S. Army
Officer, Jim, his wife Sherry of 32 years, and his
family reside in Flower Mound, Texas.
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Robert Browning
The McConnell Company
E: robert@thermoformingmc.com
T: 770-939-4497

Robert Browning, owner and CEO of the McConnell Co. Inc., has
over 37 years of experience in the design and engineering of
thermoformed products. Located in Atlanta, GA, Mr. Browning’s
experience has major emphasis in areas of twin-sheet and pressure
thermoformed products, tooling, materials and processes.
Currently, he holds eleven patents dealing with thermoforming
products, processes and new technology, and has two additional
patents pending. Robert has a BS in Industrial Design from Georgia
Institute of Technology, as well as Business Management from
Mercer University.
The McConnell Company is a heavy gauge thermoforming
consulting company that specializes in product design, production
time and part quality improvement, problem and solution
identification, and employee learning curve reduction. Clients
include Boeing, John Deere, Ford, Chrysler, Honda, NASA, Disney,
McDonald’s, American Standard, Yamaha, Sea Doo, NCR and BMW,
and many other international companies.
Robert is an active member of the Industrial Design Society of
America and a Senior Member of the Society of Plastics Engineers.
Since 2013, Robert has been a member of the Society of Plastics
Engineers’ Thermoforming Division Board of Directors. As an
expert in thermoforming, his work is often published, and he
lectures at companies and universities around the world.
As a member of the Thermoforming Division Board of Directors,
Robert has conducted the Thermoforming Heavy Gauge Cut Sheet
seminar/workshop at the annual Thermoforming Conferences for
more than 20 years. He has also served as a frequent moderator
and panelist at the SPE Thermoforming Conference workshops and
technical sessions. In 2015, he served as heavy gauge technical
program chair, and was presented with the SPE Thermoforming
Division Board Member of the Year Award in 2016. Robert has
assisted with the organization and execution of the
Thermoforming Conference RC Car Race and continues to solicit
student involvement. He has represented the Thermoforming
Division at various trade shows and events. Robert also recently
became the Division’s ANTEC Technical Program Chair and Student
Programs Chair, which includes coordination of the Division’s
scholarship program.
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Steve Clark
Monark Equipment
E: sclark@monark-equip.com
T: 989-662-7250

After graduating from Ferris State University with a B.S. in
business science from Ferris State University, I began working in
the Thermoforming Industry at Brown Machine in 1985. I
departed Brown Machine in January 1990 to start a new
business endeavor as president of Thermoformer Parts Supplier,
which started first-of-its-kind operations in 1990.
T.P.S. initially launched in support of the after-market
replacement parts needs for the thermoforming industry.
Business rapidly grew to more advanced thermoforming
equipment needs such as retro-kit systems and complete
thermoforming equipment rebuilding services. The company
eventually expanded to include newly designed and constructed
thermoforming equipment.
I am currently the president/owner of Monark Equipment
Technologies, which was started in 1996 as an extension of the
work that began at T.P.S. The company focuses primarily on the
custom equipment needs of the thermoforming industry.
Monark is one of only a few equipment manufacturers that
offers both cut sheet/heavy gauge and roll fed/thin gauge
thermoforming equipment.
My work history at Brown Machine, T.P.S. and Monark has given
me a diversity of exposure within the industry and allowed me
to personally meet many of the great individuals that make our
industry work on a variety of levels. I have also been involved
with local educational institutions to help promote
manufacturing and the thermoforming industry.
I reside in Sanford, Michigan, and I have been an SPE
Thermoforming Division Board Member since 2015. I’ve enjoyed
the work ethic and dedication of the volunteer board who
promote the thermoforming industry here in the States and
abroad. The experience has been eye-opening, and I would
encourage others to reach out and get involved as well. Our ship
sails best when we all paddle together! I would be honored to
continue to participate with my fellow board members in
support of the SPE Thermoforming Division Executive
Committee, and the vision for growth of both SPE and the
Industry.
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Juliet Goff
Kal Plastics
E: juliet@kal-plastics.com
T: 323-581-6194, ext. 223

Juliet Goff is the President and owner of Kal Plastics, a
custom heavy gauge cut sheet thermoformer, located in
Vernon, California. She has been with Kal Plastics since
1990, learning the business from the ground up after
graduating from UCLA. After many years of increasing
responsibilities, Juliet honed her skills in finance, risk
management, strategic planning, HR, marketing and sales.
She became President in 2002 and the sole shareholder in
2004.
Her active involvement with the SPE Thermoforming
Division started in 2008 at the Minneapolis Thermoforming
Conference. There Kal Plastics was honored as a Gold
Medal winner in the annual parts competition. Since then,
she has regularly attended the Thermoforming Division
Board meetings and in 2010, she became a Director. Her
board assignment is recognition and the annual
Thermoformer of the Year award.
She brings with her the collective experiences of having
served on several boards and non-profits throughout her
career, in various leadership roles, including the Los
Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles
Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Vernon Chamber of
Commerce, and The Vernon Community Fund. Currently
she serves on the Executive Board for the Vernon Chamber
of Commerce and as Chair for the Vernon Community
Fund.
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Roger Jean
Simona PMC
E: roger.jean@simona-pmc.com
T: 567-208-9758

Roger Jean is Vice President of Custom Sales at Simona
PMC, a division of Simona AG. Roger has been actively
involved with the thermoforming industry since 1987.
Prior to joining the PMC team in 2009, he held positions
including Marketing Manager and National Sales Manager
at Wilbert Plastic Services, and Market Development
Manager at Solvay Engineered Polymers. Roger and his
family reside in West Bloomfield, Michigan.
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Phillip Karig
Mathelin Bay Associates, LLC
E: karig@mathelinbay.com
T: 314-630-8384
T:

Phillip Karig has over 25 years of experience in the plastics
industry, most recently as Managing Director of Mathelin
Bay Associates LLC a plastics industry consulting firm with
offices in the U.S. and Germany. Prior to that he was Vice
President of Purchasing and Supply Chain Management
and then Vice President and Chief Procurement Officer at
Spartech Corporation, a then $1 billion company that
performed cut sheet and rollstock extrusion, injection
molding, profile extrusion, calendaring and blown film
extrusion, as well as compound and color concentrates
production.
Previously he led the procurement and logistics functions
at Uniroyal Technology Corporation, which produced
Royalite brand extruded sheet products, Naugahyde brand
vinyl coated fabrics and Ensolite brand foam products.
Prior to Uniroyal, he was at Leaseway Transportation Corp.
(Currently Penske), a $1 billion public company, as a
Strategic Planner before assuming Profit and Loss
responsibility for a network of bulk plastics warehouses
and rail to truck plastics transfer facilities.
During his career he has purchased billions of pounds of
resins in multi-million pounds annual quantities including
ABS, ASA, SAN, Acrylic, Polycarbonate, APET, PETG, PVC
(suspension and dispersion), Polystyrene, Polyethylene,
Polypropylene and more.
Phillip earned his Master’s degree at Harvard University
and his Bachelor’s at the State University of New York. He
is a National Science Foundation Undergraduate Fellow,
has taught Game Theory and Decision-Making, and has
also worked with the Department of Commerce and the
Lake Placid Olympic Organizing Committee. He speaks
German.
He serves as a Director on the Society of Plastics
Engineers Thermoforming Division Board, is a member of
the Research & Development Committee and oversees
the Division’s website.
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Jim Lyon
The Plastics Professional
E: james.m.lyon.iii@gmail.com
T: 563-235-3223

Starting as a marketing intern for Master Mark Plastics, I
found myself spending a lot of my time on the
manufacturing floor observing processes from profile
extrusion, thermoforming and injection molding. This was
the catalyst for my passion for plastics manufacturing…
Next, I found my next opportunity in the rotational
molding arena where I spent the next eight years. I
started at Image Rotomolding, a family-owned business
focused on small custom application. As a sales engineer,
I was able to widen my knowledge of operations,
processing, design and tooling. I then moved to the
tooling side of the rotomolding industry at Liberty Tool
where I was able to develop my skills in engineering and
part design and expanding my knowledge in
thermoforming tooling. A couple years later, Liberty Tool
was then acquired by the Plastic Professionals in Atlantic,
IA. I transferred with the business and set-up operations.
At the Plastic Professionals, I was operations manager of
the rotational molding division where I gained my
experience in LEAN manufacturing in my role as LEAN
champion.
Continuing my exploration in plastics, I joined Wilbert
Plastic Services. At Wilbert, I grew my knowledge of
thermoforming and injection molding. Within my role, I
was able to collaborate with large OEMs on part design
and processing best practices. I continued expanding my
knowledge in Injection molding at my next opportunity at
Eagle Tool where I continued to apply what I had learned
in LEAN, part/tool design and materials.
My next stop was at Allied Plastics. In the eight years at
Allied, my main role was building relationships with large
OEMs. In this role, I led a cross functional team that built
Allied into one of the largest custom thermoformers in
North America. After Allied, I joined SEKISUI-KYDEX®. At
KYDEX®, I was the market busines manager focused on AG
and Heavy Equipment. In this role, I collaborated with
OEMs and thermoformers to select materials and assist in
designing parts to meet rigorous specifications.
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